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the period I st April, 1968 to 
31st March, 1969. 

(ii) Memorandum explaining the rc-
a.<ons for non-acceptance by 
Government of the Commissions 
advice in the cases referred to in 
para 33 of the above Report. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing leason~ for 
delay in laying the above papers. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-
2452/69.) 

11.55 brR. 
(,OMMITT'EE ON ABSENCE OF MEM-

BERs FROM SllTlNGS OF THE 
HOUSE 

MINlm_, OP TwELFIlI S1T11N<' 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kaliabor): 
I beg to lay on the Table the Minute. of the 
1'welfth Sitting of the Committee on Absence 
of Members from the Sittings of the Hou ... 
held durinl! the current session. 

Re. SITUATION IN KERALA- c.>nld. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: On a point 
of order. I have not completed my 
.ubmission .... (Interruption.) 

SHRJ EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SATI 
(Kozhikode): Here is a point of order by 
the hon. Member Shri A. Sreedharan. 
kindly hear him ..... . 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : On a point of 
order .... (lntnrupti"ru) 

MR.IlPEAKER: The hon. Member may 
kindly .it down. 

Do han. Members really think that 
everything in this House i, to be achieved 
by shouting? trthat i. the only way ofachic\,-
ing one's point. rather than by arguing every-
thing, if shouting is the only .... ay of achiev-
ing ouc', points, then I think the best shouter 
wiD be the bc:o;t parliamentarian. It i. for 
me and the public to judge who the best 
parliamentarian is; i. it one who can argue 
and speak well or one who can shout well'! 
We shall have two kinds of parliamentarian< 
DoW, and J think both grou,," are very strong. 
Le! not hon. Members do like that: It 
i. DOt for me to be a lion-tamer. I am the 
chainnan here. J do not want to he a 
lion-tamer ... , ...... HoD. Members arc 
all big lawyer!. Bul J find that all the time 

they are roaring so much and disturbing 
the House. 

SHRJ A. SREEDHARAN: You had 
called me to raise my point of order. 
Let me make my point of order ....... . 

MR. SPEAKER.: J did not alIow him. I 
had gone on to the next item. I am not 
going to allow him., ..... . 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I am on a 
point of nrder. 

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already moved on 
loing to the next item. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I am on a 
point of order. 

You must hear me. My point of order 
should he heard. 

MR. SPEAKER: Point of order on 
what? I have moved on to item No.8. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I am on a 
point of order on the earlier item. You 
have lot to hear me. 

MR. SPEAKER: Will the bon. Member 
please sit down? 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: No, I would 
nol sit down unles., my point of order i. 
heard .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I would request him to 
lit down ........... . 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I shall not 
lit down unless my point of order is heard. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (ManpJdai): 
He i. on a point of order and you may 
kindly hear him. 

MR. SPEAX.ER: Point of order on 
what? 

SHRI A, SREEDHARAN: Should I not 
be aJJJwed just because a few Members can 
ahout me down? Is that proper parlia-
mentary procedure? ......... 

MR. SPEAKER: On what is his poinl 
of order? 

SHRI A. SJI.EEDHARAN: A point of 
order on your reeondsideration of the 
calling attention-notice ......... , .. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): We do 
not want you to reconsider. 


